OUR BBBEE EXPERIENCE

FACT SHEET

Effectively managing BBBEE projects, large and small

Through our experience of administering a wide variety of employee share schemes as well as the majority of South Africa’s BBBEE projects, we’ve gained particular expertise in communicating with shareholders from all walks of life.

SASOL INZALO SCHEME
An historic R25.9 billion BEE deal which transferred 631 million shares to Black investors (equates to 10% of Sasol’s issued share capital or 19.7% of the company’s South African operations). Our contribution was consultancy, advisory and implementation services for 282,000 participants in both offers.

NEF’S ASONGE SHARE SCHEME
This was the first individual retail offering of NEF’s listed assets and we acted in a consultancy and advisory capacity for all aspects of offering which achieved placement of 12 million MTN shares worth R1.3 billion with black individuals and groups.

DIABO SCHEME
This was Telkom’s Employee Share for which we provided administration services, managing the register and four vestings in accordance with the requirements of the Trust Deed. We closely interfaced with the appointed bankers, Standard Bank and 554,000 individuals were each awarded 201 shares in the four vesting periods.

MNET PHUTHUMA FUTHI
A BBBEE scheme administered on behalf of Trust created by MNet to facilitate participation by black and previously disadvantaged communities in the share market. We created, captured and administered register of scheme participants managing mailings and information distribution during the scheme period. Once the scheme closed, we managed the allocation of share and cash on election of the approximately 33,000 participants.

JOHNNIC IKAGENG SCHEME
BEE scheme administered on behalf of Trust created by Johnnic to facilitate participation by black and previously disadvantaged communities in the share market.